Abstract-We have developed a multi-axis flexible body model with which we can investigate the behavior of (micro) Coriolis mass flow sensors with arbitrary channel geometry. The model has been verified by measurements on five different designs of micro Coriolis mass flow sensors. The model predicts the Eigen frequency of the first two modes within 10% when the sensor tube is filled with air, water or iso-propyl alcohol. The complex shape and high aspect ratio of the micro channels do not allow conventional FEM modelling. Instead the Matlab package SPACAR is used, which allows to model the sensor with a limited number of elements, providing fast and accurate numerical computations. This allows optimization of channel geometry and positioning of the sensing structures. The model can also be applied to other resonating structures.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, the use of integrated microfluidic systems has become interesting for a wide range of (bio) chemical, medical, automotive and industrial applications. This is partly due to its potential for small, accurate, reliable and costeffective gas and liquid handling systems. In these microfluidic systems, flow sensors are generally among the key components. Previously [1] , we presented a micro Coriolis type flow sensor, i.e. a micro-machined flow sensor containing a vibrating tube segment in which a mass flow is subject to Coriolis forces, capable of accurately measuring the mass flow down to a few µl/h, independent of the temperature or fluid properties like composition, density or specific heat. High sensitivity was achieved by using a channel diameter of approximately 40µm in combination with a thin wall of approximately 1µm. In order to further optimize the sensor with respect to sensitivity to mass flow an adequate simulation model is needed. With an adequate model we also hope to reduce the pressure drop and the influence of noise sources, improve the response time, and reduce the power dissipation. Furthermore, it can be used to study the suitability of alternative sensing and actuation methods. Various methods have been developed to describe the behavior of Coriolis flow sensors [2, 3, 4] . Each of these methods has been developed for specific purposes and has different advantages. However, they also have disadvantages like limitation in geometry, computation time and proprietary code. The complex structures that can be used in microfluidic micro electro-mechanical systems (MEMS) pose extra demands on the modeling method.
II. THE MICRO CORIOLIS MASS FLOW SENSOR
A. Operation principle Figure 1 shows the operation principle of a Coriolis mass flow sensor. An alternating drive current i d will, in the presence of a constant magnetic field B, cause a Lorentz force that will actuate the channel in a torsional (twist) mode around the rotational axis noted by ω. A mass flow Φ m through the channel will induce a Coriolis force F c which is proportional to the mass flow and the tubes angular velocity ω. The resulting Coriolis force induces an out-of-plane swing vibration mode orthogonal to the actuation mode, with an amplitude proportional to the mass flow. The capacitive comb structures, noted by C i , are used for read-out.
Due to internal stress between the channel made of Siliconrich-nitride and the metal tracks on top of it, the channel bends slightly upwards.
B. Design parameters
The design of a Coriolis mass flow sensor is characterized by several parameters. Those parameters are the tube-shape (see Figure 1) , the tube material properties, the cross-section parameters and the location of the displacement sensors. Figure 2a shows a cross section of the channels used in the micro Coriolis mass flow sensor [1] . As can be seen, the channel is semi-circular with a flat top of the channel that is being used for metal tracks. To incorporate the properties of such a shape, a 3D representation has been made using SolidWorks[5], see Figure 2b , which gives us the second moment of inertia in the cross sectional directions. Figure 3a shows the ribs of the channel that are being caused by etching through the channel slits. These ribs mainly have an influence in the torsional stiffness of the channels. The in Figure 3b can be used to find the relevant p The sensors are located at equal distance axis ω, for a differential measurement. difference between the two measurem proportional to the mass flow.
III. MODEL
The complex shape and high aspect ratio channels do not allow conventional Finite (FEM) modeling. Instead the Matlab package [6] . This package allows modeling the sens number of elements, providing fast and a computations.
In the multi-body modelling approach, l elements are used [7] . Each element has o freedom, namely the deformations, repres torsion and bending of the element. Further i the flow induced effects, the induced forces d and centrifugal acceleration of the flow, are in The used parameters of the model con properties E and G, the tube shape width, h radius; the section parameters density, thic and the fluid density. The parameters are det SolidWorks model, as shown in Figure 2 and
The output of the model are the mass mat sensitive matrix C and the stiffness matrix K damping is omitted. The matrix C is skewproportional to the mass-flow. It contains the the flow due to the Coriolis effect.
Solving the complex eigenvalue problem 0 results in eigenvalues and the cor shapes . The real part of the modeshape i mode for zero mass-flow, while the imag Coriolis induced part. In Figure 4 , the first t for Φ 0 are depicted. The first mode is t from the rotational Then, the phasement signals is of the used micro Element Method e SPACAR is used sor with a limited accurate numerical long, slender tubeonly 6 degrees of senting the strain, in the formulation, due to the Coriolis ncluded.
ntain the material height and bending ckness and radius; termined using the d 3.
trix M, the velocity K. In the model, the -symmetric and is e terms induced by 0 rresponding mode s the conventional ginary part is the three mode shapes the Coriolis mode, the second mode is an in-pla actuation mode.
To measure the mass-flow the sensors and is determ phase difference is equal to:
Δφ φ φ with Γ , where Γ i of the sensor with respect t model and the complex vector that the phase-difference will b both on the actuation rotation sensitivity can be calculated as:
The sensitivity is dependen tube, but in operation it is also and temperature. Optimization higher sensitivity and thus imp flow sensor.
IV. MEA Figure 5 shows photograph micro Coriolis mass flow senso fabricated. The designs with r window in Figure 5a and 5b h different dimensions for the w An overview of the dimensions in Table 1 . Table 2 shows channels that are common for the model. 
A. Eigenmodes
Using the model, the eigenfrequency and mode shape of all eigenmodes can be examined. However, due to the limitations of the Lorentz force actuation used in the sensor, only a few of the out-of-plane modes can be actuated and measured. The two modes of most interest, the actuated twist mode and the Coriolis force induced swing mode, are the third and first eigenmodes of the system respectively. The second mode is an in-plane swing mode that cannot be actuated and a comparison can thus not be made. Since the eigenfrequencies are heavily depending on the total mass of the free-hanging channel and the fluid inside, the measurements have been repeated using air, iso-propyl-alcohol (IPA) and water. Figure 6 shows the first (left) and third (right) eigenmodes of design 2, measured using laser Doppler vibrometry. Figure 7 and 8 show the measured and simulated eigenfrequencies of the swing mode and twist mode respectively. The simulated value is within 10% of the measured value for all designs and all fluids.
B. Sensitivity
To compare the modelled sensitivity to the measurements, a mass flow of water is applied to the sensors. Lock-in amplifiers (Stanford Research SR-830) are used to measure the phase- shift between the signals of the two ca structures. The results shown in Table III are mass flow between 0 and 5g/h.
Here, it should be taken into account th not incorporate the influence of the ca structures. Due to stress between the S channel and the metal tracks on top of it, t slightly upwards. This means that the combthe tube are located higher than those attache see Figure 9 . Depending on the channel geo several µm. Figure 10 shows the calculated capacit comb-fingers as a function of the position o respect to the silicon surface. It can be se comb-fingers are on the same level and w away, the is low, indicating a low se displacements. This also means that the ele least sensitive to the largest movement, actuated twist mode. Since the actuation and orthogonal, the Coriolis mode will reac amplitude around z 0 , where the electrical sensitive to movement. The measured proportional to the ratio of the amplitudes o effect, the capacitive read-out decreases the actuation mode, changing the ratio in favo mode, increasing the measured phase-shift of also means that the measured sensitivity will modelled sensitivity since this effect ha incorporated in the model. apacitive read-out e measured using a hat the model does apacitive read-out Silicon-rich-nitride the channel bends fingers attached to ed to the substrate, ometry, this can be tance between the f the channel with een that when the when they are far ensitivity to those ectrical read-out is in this case, the Coriolis mode are ch its maximum read-out is most d phase-shift is of both modes. In e amplitude of the ur of the Coriolis f the read-out. This be higher than the as not yet been V. CO A multi-axis flexible body can be used to predict the beh flow sensors with arbitrary ch have been performed on fiv Coriolis mass flow sensors to v mechanical parameters of the c been obtained from 3D repre model has been used to find t designs while the channels ar densities. The eigenfrequency fluids are within 10% of the mo mass flow is lower than the m linearity in the capacitive read incorporated in the model. The next step will be to per on the tube shape and size a elements to maximize the se extend the model to include o pressure drop. 
